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GOLF ENTERTAINER JOSH OLSON HAS BANNER YEAR IN 2009
GREENVILLE, SC: Golf Entertainer and President of Drive the Distance Golf, Josh Olson, has flown over 230,000 miles this
year to entertain both golfers and non-golfers alike with his amazing power drives and trick shot skills. Olson also added an
executive director to his team and launched two new websites to support the growth of his organization.
Through Drive the Distance Golf, Josh Olson offers Power & Trick Shot Shows at golf events around the world. His 2009
travels have taken him from Montana to the Ukraine for clients ranging from Mercedes-Benz to the Tulsa Dream Center.
Olson performed in multiple events in 10 US states and internationally in Dubai, Russia, China, twice in Hong Kong and five
times in the Ukraine.
“Making a difference in people’s outlook on life makes all the time spent in airports worthwhile,” says Olson. “If I can get
them laughing and having a good time at an event, then I have succeeded.”
During a Power & Trick Shot Show, audiences are amazed to see Josh hit a putter over 250 yards, swing a driver that is
over 9 feet long, pop a golf ball out of his mouth and drive it 275 yards, and hit a ball 200 miles per hour through a piece of
plywood. Finally, Josh goes for extreme distance when he uses his 145 mph club-head speed to blast drives over 400 yards
and even the unthinkable 500 yards.
In addition to golf shows, Drive The Distance Golf offers a variety of programs including VIP outings, golf clinics, fundraisers,
speaking and indoor events, retreats and more.
ABOUT THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Executive Director Rhonda Olson was brought on board this year to guide the expansion of Drive the Distance Golf.
Rhonda is a versatile leader with broad business ownership, management, sales, marketing, training and development and
event production experience. She is passionate about equipping people to discover their strengths and use them to impact
their world.
NEW WEBSITES
Launched in 2009, www.dtdgolf.com was released as a tool to help business leaders and event planners use Josh Olson’s
talents with a golf club to make a lasting impression at their next golf or VIP event. A partner site, www.dtdgolf.org, helps
churches and other organizations use golf as a resource to inspire men to build life-changing friendships through golf.
ABOUT DRIVE THE DISTANCE GOLF
Drive The Distance Golf began in 2003 as a golf exhibition with an inspirational message, which has been shared with millions
of people in 15 countries and 42 US states through 550 corporate, nonprofit and church golf events, as well as through
television appearances on ESPN, BBC, Golf Channel, ABC, CBS, Fox Sports and numerous other international networks.
For more information on Drive the Distance Golf, visit www.dtdgolf.com or call 864.622.9767
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